




Abstract—In this paper, we compare two soft computing 
methods used for product filtering in web personalisation for 
E-commerce. Due to the diversely behaving nature, and the 
complexity to model the customers’ behaviour using market 
research methodologies, it is difficult to build a universal 
model relating the purchasing behaviour mathematical in E-
commerce. For this reason, soft computing techniques may be 
considered as more appropriate in such case. In this study, we 
have investigated and compared an artificial neural network 
(ANN) and a fuzzy based method on a particular simulated 
data set. Initial results indicated that the fuzzy method could 
be a better choice as there are means to improve the results 
and human users may understand and modify the model. 
 
Index Terms—Product Filtering, E-commerce, Soft Com-
puting, Artificial Neural Networks, Fuzzy Systems. 
I. INTRODUCTION 
The Internet is becoming more powerful and popular, 
and E-commerce (EC) is becoming more widely accessible 
and cheaper to operate. With more and more product in-
formation being posted online, the excessive amount of 
information now makes it difficult for customers to make 
their choices. The customers may also feel lost while 
browsing the large amount product information available 
and could be turned away from that business. Therefore, it 
is necessary to filter the information and present those that 
are likely align to the preferences of the customer. This 
process is sometime known as Web personalization. With 
the increasing use of EC on the Internet, personalization is 
becoming important. Within the context of this paper, per-
sonalisation refers to the capability of the system to 
automatically cater for a variety of the customers’ needs 
and interests. 
Consider the time when a customer visits an EC site. It 
will take the customer a while to browse through the list of 
products. It is undesirable for both the business and the cus-
tomer as the ultimate aim is to complete the transaction. It 
is therefore recognised that there is a need to better model 
the behaviors of the customers. Web personalization for E-
Commerce has emerged as an active research area for more 
than a decade [1,2]. There is a need to incorporate tech-
niques to filter the information and present only those prod-
ucts that fit the customers’ needs. Typical techniques are 
statistical and pattern matching. Recently, advanced intelli-
gent methods have also been in use. 
Computational intelligence (CI) has been used to solve 
many problems of high complexity. This paper examines 
the use of intelligent techniques to perform personalisation 
for E-commerce. With the popularisation of E-commerce in 
the last decades, web services that can provide better per-
sonalisation for E-commerce companies are gaining impor-
tance. 
As stated in Mobasher et al. [3], product filtering, which 
is one of the important components in web personalization 
is crucial for such E-commerce site to be successful in sell-
ing their merchandise. Product filtering normally performs 
the filtering based on the particular customer’s profile by 
selecting information which most probably matches their 
interests. In order to successfully implement an appropriate 
product filtering technique, customers’ preferences need to 
be learnt.  
Despite some product filtering techniques have already 
been introduced, it is still a challenging task to generate the 
most relevant information for the customers. Some of the 
previous works include neural networks [2, 4], statistical 
learning [5], empirical and query refinement [6], and fuzzy 
system [7].  
In the empirical approach, mathematical functions relat-
ing the desired product filtering based on some variables 
inspired by market research theoretical concepts are used. 
This approach may be preferred by some practitioners in 
the field, but much effort has to be made to understand the 
underlying concepts and theories. However, the unique be-
haviour of the customers from different regions of the 
world may prevent a single formula from being universally 
applicable.  
Statistical learning techniques are viewed as more prac-
tical approaches. The simplest form is normally to find a 
relationship between the output of the product ranking for 
filtering and the determining variables. However, a number 
of initial assumptions of the model need to be made. This is 
sometime over generalised for the different cases. 
Another technique is the use of Artificial Neural Net-
work (ANN). Research has shown that ANN can provide 
an alternative approach to many of the past methods with 
improvement over the traditional methods. The requirement 
for this is to have a set of good training data set. 
Fuzzy Logic (FL) capable to express the underlying 
characteristics of a system in human understandable rules is 
also used. A fuzzy set allows degrees of membership of an 
item in a set to be any real number between 0 and 1. This 
allows human observations, expressions and incorporation 
of expertise more closely. Once the fuzzy sets have been 
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defined, it is possible to use them in constructing rules for 
fuzzy expert systems and to perform fuzzy inference. This 
approach seems to be suitable to perform product filtering 
for web personalisation as it allows the incorporation of in-
telligent and human knowledge to deal with each individual 
case.  
 
The purpose of this paper is to conduct a comparison 
study of the results generated from an ANN and a fuzzy 
system. These two techniques were introduced in this dec-
ade for product filtering in E-commerce and provide many 
promising results. This paper gives a summary of the ad-
vantages and disadvantages of each type of intelligent 
model. 
 
II. FUZZY SYSTEM 
Fuzzy theory works on the basis derived from fuzzy sets 
[8]. A fuzzy set allows for the degree of membership of an 
item in a set to be any real number between 0 and 1, this 
allows human observations, expressions and expertise to be 
modelled. The membership function of a fuzzy set A is de-
noted by: 
]1,0[: →XA  (1) 
Once the fuzzy sets have been defined, it is possible to 
use them in constructing rules for fuzzy expert systems and 
in performing fuzzy inference. Fuzzy systems can produce 
more accurate results based on the basic idea of defuzzifi-
cation. A defuzzification technique is used to calculate the 
conclusion by evaluating the degree of matches from the 
observation that triggered one or several rules in the model. 
This will lead to a better result by handling the fuzziness in 
the decision making process. Thus, fuzzy technique can 
improve on statistical prediction in certain cases. 
Fuzzy sets allow human expertise and decisions to be 
modelled more closely. It is suggested that Fuzzy sets will 
play an important role in the product filtering model. In this 
paper, with the availability of vast amounts of data in each 
subset, it will be useful to extract knowledge from the data 
directly. This has the advantage of discovery of new knowl-
edge or relations underlying the data. In extracting fuzzy 
rules from the data, the first step is to translate all the avail-
able data into linguistic fuzzy rules using linguistic labels. 
The following algorithm outlines the steps in extracting the 
fuzzy linguistic rules from the available data. For k inputs, 
the given input-output data pairs with n patterns: 
);,...,( 1111 yxx k  





n yxx  (2) 
The number of linguistics terms T and the distribution of 
data in the regions of the whole domain are first deter-
mined. For ease of interpretation and computational sim-
plicity, the shape of the membership function used in this 
algorithm is triangular. In this case, we will obtain for 
every Xx∈ , 
]1,0[)( →∈ xFAt  for all Tt∈  (4) 
After the fuzzy regions and membership functions have 
been set up, the available data set will be mapped accord-
ingly. If the value cuts on more than one membership func-
tion, the one with the maximum membership grade will be 








n ByAxAxR ⇒  (5) 
 
After all the data sets have been assigned with a fuzzy lin-
guistic label, fuzzy rules are then formed and defuzzifica-
tion is applied. The Mamdani type fuzzy rules and centroid 
defuzzication are common approaches being used. After 
fuzzy rules have been generated from each data point, re-
peated rules are removed. In the event that there are re-
peated fuzzy rules, the number of repetitions of the fuzzy 
rules and the firing strengths of the rules will be examined 
to resolve conflicts. 
Fuzzy rules are the essence of knowledge representation 
in fuzzy rules based systems. Fuzzy rules are used to trans-
late fuzzy inputs into the actual outputs. Fuzzy rules usually 
take the form of IF-THEN rule. Fuzzy rules are designed 
and optimized from the domain expertise, or sometimes can 
be generated from some well developed tools, such as the 
Fuzzy Rule Interpolation Matlab Toolbox (FRI Toolbox) 
[9]. The number of rules involved is related to the complex-
ity of the problem. 
III. ARTIFICIAL NEURAL NETWORKS 
The ANN used in this paper is the RBF neural network. It 
is a common neural network mainly used for function ap-
proximation [10]. It consists of three layers: the input layer, 
the hidden layer and the output layer (shown in Figure 1). 
The input layer is an interface to the input signals. There is 
no neuron in this layer. The hidden layer consists of many 
nonlinear neurons. Each of these neurons has a radial basis 
function and the location of the function in the input space. 
They apply nonlinear transformation from input space to 
hidden space on the input signals. The output of a hidden 
layer neuron is determined by the distance (usually Euclid-
ean distance) between the vector of the input signals and 
the vector of the location of the neuron’s radial basis func-
tion. Let the vector of input signals be x, the output of the j-
th hidden layer neuron is:  
 
cjvxhs jjj ≤≤−= 1||)(||               (3) 
 
where c is the number of hidden layer neurons, ()jh is the 
radial basis function for the j-th neuron, jv are the location 
of the j-th neuron and ||.|| is the Euclidean distance.  
The neurons in the output layer are normal linear neurons. 
Each output neuron corresponds to one output. The hidden 
layer neurons and the output layer neurons are completely 
connected by some connections. The weight kjw is the 
weight of the connections between the k-th output layer 
neuron and the j-th hidden layer neuron. The outputs of the 
output layer neurons are:  
nkswy cj jkjk ≤≤∑= = 00              (4) 
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where n and c are the number of neurons in the output 
layer and hidden layer respectively. js  is the output of the 




Figure 1: Structure of Radial Basis Function Neural Net-
work (Adapted from [10]) 
 
Typical radial basis functions are: 
 rrh =)( , PIECEWISE LINEAR APPROXIMATION 
 3)( rrh = , CUBIC APPROXIMATION 
 )/exp()( 22 σrrh −= , GAUSSIAN FUNCTION 
 5.022 )()( σ+= rrh , MULTIQUADRATIC FUNCTION 
 5.022 )()( −+= σrrh , INVERSE MULTIQUADRATIC 
FUNCTION 
 )log()( 2 rrrh = , THIN PLATE SPLINES 
IV. CASE STUDY AND DISCUSSION 
In order to test the effectiveness of the proposed system, 
it is evaluated based on experiments using simulated data. 
A simulator is created to simulate the customer interaction 
with the E-commerce site. The evaluation was carried out 
by simulating users’ interactions with the system. In this 
research, in order to show the feasibility of using the soft 
computing techniques, only two attributes, price and per-
ceived quality, are taken into account. However, in the real 
world, the perceived product’s quality is subjective and 
may be related to the price. A product with higher price 
usually has a better perceived quality than a product with 
lower price. Therefore, just by using the randomly gener-
ated price and quality value is not appropriate. However, 
for the purpose of this research, we will use the developed 
product simulation from [2, 7].  
The value of ndpm is a metric used widely for evaluating 
information retrieval systems [2]. It is used here to measure 
the effectiveness of the product filtering algorithm because 
of the similarity between the product filtering and the in-
formation retrieval. In the context of this paper, ndpm is 
used to measure the difference between the customer’s 
choices and the system’s choices. Assume the symbol f  
denotes a preference ranking, where af b means a is pre-
ferred to b. Let cf  denotes customer ranking and sf  de-
notes system ranking. Then the distance of the two rankings 
for a pair of product is calculated in the following way: 
 
{1 ( ) ( )0( , ) s c s cif a b and b a or b a and a botherwisedist a b = f f f f
                            (5) 










          (6) 
where T is the set of products and |T| is the number 
of pairs of the products.  
 
Precision and fallout are also standard measures for in-
formation retrieval systems [2]. In the context of this paper, 
let A represents the set of customer-chosen products and B 
represents the set of system-chosen products, then the pre-












=   (7) 
 
where | |A B∩  is the number of products chosen by 
both the customer and the system; |B| is the number of pro-
ducts chosen by the system. | |A  is the number of products 
not preferred by the customer and | |A B∩  is the number 
of products preferred by the system but not by the cus-
tomer.  
The precision/fallout and ndpm metric are complementary 
for the simulation test, because they are focusing on differ-
ent aspects of the test. The ndpm focuses on the relative 
ranking on two products, while precision/fallout focuses on 
the effective of the filtering process directly.  
The procedure of the test is done on one customer and 
summarized as below:  
 
1) Generating the training products and the testing prod-
ucts using the simulator. When generating the prod-
ucts, the number of products and whether the perceived 
quality attribute is dependent need to be specified.  
2) Specify the customer’s ID and preferences on the 
simulator for identification purpose.  
3) Generate multiple sessions to simulate the customer’s 
behaviour based on pre-defined parameters. The simu-
lator will simulate 20 sessions of customer’s behav-
iours based on the specified customer’s preference. In 
each session, the simulator also learns the behaviours. 
 
Figures 2 and 3 show the results for fuzzy product filter-
ing system.  Figure 2 shows the ndpm results while Figure 
3 shows the precision results. It is shown that when the 
noise levels are low, for examples the noise levels is below 
20, the results are good. It is understandable that if the 
noise level is high, suggesting that the behaviours of the 
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customer are not consistent all the time, the filtering will 
















Figure 2: The ndpm of the experimental test for the fuzzy 
















Figure 3: The precision of the experimental test for the 
fuzzy product filtering system. 
 
Figures 4 and 5 show the results for the ANN product 
filtering system.  The figures also shown that the ANN re-
sults are reasonable good as well when compare to the 
fuzzy system. However, in ANN, due to the fact that the 
training data was used to train the network and we assume 
that there is no online adaptive ability, the results are quite 
consistent starting from the first session. However, for the 
fuzzy system, we did not optimise the fuzzy membership at 
the beginning and we make used of the information to op-
timise the fuzzy membership, it can be observed that the 
results at the beginning (for the first few sessions) are not 




Figure 4: The ndpm of the experimental test for the ANN 





Figure 5: The precision of the experimental test for the 
ANN product filtering system. 
 
The main disadvantage of using ANN found in this com-
parison study is that the parameters and the configuration 
of the ANN is difficult to realise and is time consuming. 
Although literature has given some formulas in determining 
the parameters and configuration, it is observe that it is not 
true for some cases. Thus trial-an-error is used. In order to 
obtain an accurate prediction model, a number of configu-
rations and parameters have been trial to obtain the model 
presented.  
After an ANN is trained, it acts like a “black box” with 
only weight connections between the nodes. Unlike an em-
pirical expression with limited terms and coefficients, the 
human would have difficulty in understanding the vast 
number of weights involved and how the network performs 
a task. In addition, if some weights of the ANN are modi-
fied, the effects on the output are unpredictable.  
The fuzzy model shows quite good performance. The 
only problem with the fuzzy model is the computation re-
lating to the membership function chosen, the number of 
memberships and the number of fuzzy rules. Although in 
this case study, the number of input parameters is only two 
and the number of memberships is 5 with triangular mem-
bership, the inference time could be around 2 times of that 
of the ANN. An obvious advantage of this technique is that 
it offers an insight into the model. Membership functions 
are easy to interpret and understand for users.  
V. CONCLUSIONS 
In this paper, we have studied and compared two intelli-
gent techniques used for product filtering for web personal-
isation in E-commerce. From the results, they both provide 
comparable results. However, ANN does suffer some dis-
advantages as outlined in the previous section. The accu-
racy of the fuzzy product filtering could be improved by 
some parameters adjustment or optimisation. Besides, fuzzy 
product filtering has the ability to incorporate fuzzy mem-
bership to handle fuzziness in the inference. At the same 
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time allow human user to understand and modify the 
model. 
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